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Philadelphia 76ers Again NBA Title Contenders
If the Philadelphia 76ers do not repre-

sent the Eastern Conference in the Na-
tional Basketball Assn. playoffs six
months from now, then the lesson of the
baseball World Series means nothing.

The Philadelphia 76ers, the New York
Yankees of. the basketball world, are a
bunch of feuding superstars. An awe-
some amount of talent took them into
the playoffs' 1'ast year, but Portland, a
team which " played well together,
.claimed the NBA's top prize.

Many 76ers' wanted to leave Phila-
delphia, but. here we are in the first
week of the new season and the team is
still together.

There is. just too much talent in Phila-
delphia to think they won't reach the
finals again.' —

What are the chances of Cleveland
, making the playoffs?

Very slim. -

What good does it do a man to receive
a new leg if his heart is cut out? That's
what happeneo^when Cleveland acquired

' Walt Prazier, but lost Nate Thurmond to
retirement.

The 76ers may make the Atlantic Divi-
son a one-team affair. They can be beat-
en by a good defensive team with re-
bounding.

They have no playmaker and seem-
ingly made .no. effort to get one so they

will go with Doug Collins and Henry Bib-
by in the backcourt with Lloyd Free
coming off the bench. Julius Erving and
George McGinnis, who started the sea-
son 15 pounds lighter than last year, re-
turn at forward and Caldwell Jones and
Darryl Dawkins will be at center. There
is no rebounding help when the big
starters are out.

Either New York or Boston will follow
the 76ers. Boston is old, unhealthy and
unpredictable so the nod goes to New
York.

* * *

The Knicks moved Bob McAdoo to for-
ward to join Spencer Haywood, which
leaves the center position to Lonnie
Shelton. The guards will be Earl Monroe
and Jim Cleamons. Except for an ob-
vious weak link at center, the Knicks
have a quartet of starters who should
play well together. For depth, however,
New York must look to their rookies.

Boston is paced by John Havlicek (37
years old), Dave Bing (33) and Sidney
Wicks. Curtis Rowe and Dave Cowens
are the only healthy veterans on the
squad. Jo Jo White has sore feet and
Charlie Scott plays no defense, can be
stopped by playing him tight and fouls
like crazy. The Celtics will have to go a
lot with rookie Cedric (Cornbread) Max-
well, who is a question mark after play-
ing erratic ball in the preseason.

New owner John Y. Brown is out to

Lexington Raps
Big Red, 21 -0
By Mike Van Sickle

LEXINGTON - Football coach Bill
Stoner of Lexington sat in the coaches'
office and pondered his team's turn-
around.

"I'd like to say I did some wonderous
things," he smiled, "but it's these kids.
Give them the' credit, they've done it
themselves." "

The Minutemen are a turned-on team.
And Saturday afternoon they reached
their defensive peak, bruising Johnny
Appleseed Conference enemy Plymouth,
21-0, for their first shutout ol the year.

For statistics' and scoring, please turn
to Page 4-D.

Lexington middle guards Darrell Cory
and Fred Thompson couldn't have pene-
trated the Big Red backiield any better
if they were disguised in red and white
jerseys. Employing gaming and reck-
less tactics, Cory and Thompson twisted
Plymouth's arms until the Bid Red tinal-

-ly yelled "uncle".
''. The Mansfield area's third leading
-iscorer, Plymouth's Mike Messer, was
;held to 15-yards. The whole Big Red
~bunch only-bail 30 yards net on the
ground and Je.fgJ&t more through the air.
' The defensive gem now has Minute-

."men eyes sparkling with optimism. Next
"Friday night"they take their 3-0 JAC rec-
ord (3-3 overall) to Ontario (3-0) tor the
outright conference lead and probably
the championship.

"The kids "really look like they believe
in themselves,'^ said Stoner. "Right now

.;we teel we've',£ome a long way from
J'our straight; losses to open the year.

We'll f ind out how lar next week."
"How lar" will depend on Lexington's

oifcnse as much as its defense, ami that
looks tu l ly revived alter a tour-game
coma which saw only three touchdowns

scored. The Big Lex has tallied 80 points
in three JAC games.

The reasons lor that awakening are
the Minutemen M&M boys. Mike Mar-
zetti and Edgar Megger and some sound
blocking up front.

Megger usually does most ol the dam-
age Irom his lullback spot, but Saturday
it was Marzetti's turn to churn. The 5-
loot-8. 174-pound senior hallback ran tor
109 yards in 11 carries lor a pair ol Lex-
ington touchdowns in the romp.

Megger did his share ot deadly dam-
age too. clicking for 64 of the Minute-
men's 177 rushing yards and adding a
fourth-quarter touchdown from two
yards away.

"They were just much quicker than
us," said Plymouth's Mike McFarren.
"They came off the ball faster on de-
fense and we had difficulty stopping
them on offense tor the same reason.
Then we got behind and had to play
catch-up ball."

Alter Cory recovered a Big Ked
fumble, it took three plays lor Marzetti
to tally a 32-yard touchdown on a pitch
around end.

On Lexington's next series, the Min-
utemen drove 69 yards in nine plays,
capped olf by Marzetti's 25-yard scoring
scamper off a counter play with 11:23
left in the second quarter.

P lymouth ' s strongest ol lensive
threats were aided by Lexington penal-
ties. On one second-quarter march, the
Big Red ran 11 plays down to the Minute-
men 15 before being stopped by a
tumble. Fourty-nine yards in Lexington
penalties were assessed. The Big Red
offense accounted lor minus six yards.

Lexington had eight penalties in all tor
84 yards, to one lor live yards against
Plymouth.

Top Chieftains, 19-13

Cubs Record Win
By Wil Hane .1

LUCAS — Mama and Papa Bear are
mighty happy. "*

Before a Parent's Night crowd ot 800
fans, the Lucas High School football
team turned in.'one ot the most exciting
wins of the season Saturday night. The
Cubs scored with 25 seconds left in the
game to shade-Hopewell-Loudon, 19-13.

For statistics and scoring, please turn
to Page 4-D.' "»
\ : • '

It was the "Cubs' f inal home game of
the season. The win also kept the Cubs
'undefeated in their home den all season.
" At game time the ram stopped and-the
Cubs and Chieftains went through the
iirst halt of the contest neck and neck.
IJoth teams scored the f i rs t time they
took possession ol the ball.
• Then in the-second hall, when it ap-
peared that disaster was only two yards

Danville Wins
Over Highland
' Danville downed Highland, 28-8, Sat-
urday afternoon in a non-league high
school football contest The victory
boosts Danville's record to 4-1-2 while
Highland slip£,Jo 3-4.
'. The score tells the story. Total domin-
ance by Danville. The Blue Devils rolled
up 171 yards rushing and 109 yards pash-
ing with their quarterbacks having a
perfect 7-7 day. The Danville defense
held Highland to only 52 yards rushing
and 55 yards passing. Highland com-
pleted five parses out of 14 attempts and
had one pipked off. Steve Boesohart
had a good clay for the Blue Devils. He
.ran for a four yard score and threw a 12-
•yard strike to Jeff Durbin. Boeschart
also kicked two extra point.
• Highland's only touchdown came on a

•one yard phithge by Dan Harris.
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Sports Editor

settle down the Buffalo franchise. He
hired a top coach, Cotton Fitzsimmons,
and compiled a fantastic offense. For-
ward Bill Knight from Indiana will join
John Schumate and center Swen Nater
from Milwaukee in the forecourt. New
guard Nate (Tiny) Archibald will play in
the backcourt with Randy Smith.

The problems are that Archibald is out
with an Achilles tendon problem and
there is very little depth sitting beside
him on the bench.

The New Jersey Nets have a new
arena and Bernard King to put in it.

In the Central Division, Houston and
Washington look too tough. Houston has
Moses Malone, who is young, strong and
is destined to be one of the greatest in
the game. He can play forward with
Rudy Tomjanovich or move into center
to spell seven-foot Kevin Kunnert. Kun-
nert has worked so hard with limited

ability, that he has moved from the,-
"stiff" category to the "adequate" clas-
sification.

The Rockets tried Mike Newlin at for-
ward, but Rudy White broke an ankle
and Newlin moved back in at guard with
John Lucas, which leaves no place for
veteran Calvin Murphy. •

Washington's acquisition of Bobby
Dandridge as a free agent could make
the Bullets the top team in the division.
The Bullets now have a frontcourt of
Elvin Hayes, Wes Unseld, rapidly-im-
proving Mitch Kupchak and Dandridge.
The backcourt is equally impressive
with Phil Chenier, Tom Henderson and
Kevin Grevey. Chenier is getting over a
pulled muscle in his back which caused
him to miss the preseason.

Cleveland and San Diego will battle it
out for the third spot. Frazier put on his
new uniform and became the best defen-

sive player Cleveland has. His 17 or 18
points a game will be a big help, also.

By the end of the season he might be
starting with rookie Ed Jordan. Fitch
now has the time to bring Terry Furlow
along slowly.

The big weakness is the loss of Thur-
mond and that will be exploited to the
lullest. There will be very little defense
played in the forecourt. Cleveland still
needs a strong forward who can rebound
and score. This should be the year for
Campy Russell to gain recognition out-
side Cleveland.

San Antonio has the most exciting
team in the East with its philosophy of
"the best defense is outscoring your op-
ponent."

* * *
With injuries to James Silas and

George Karl, the offense falls on the
shoulders of Larry Kenon and George
Gervin, who at 6-foot-7 is playing guard
in this high-powered offensive align-
ment. The real pressure will likely fall
on Mike Gale, the only defensive player
on the squad.

New Orleans is in trouble. Last year
they played without a center and they
will try to do it again. Otto Moore is not
even a second-rate center and vastly-
improved Billy Paultz is just reaching
that status, but help is on hand under the
boards with "Truck" Robinson. Now
there is someone to get the ball to Pete

DRIBBLING AROUND — Worthington Christian's Sergio Davatian dribbles the
ball around a Mansfield Christian player Saturday during high school soccer at
Flame Field. Mansfield won the contest, 4-0. to finish the regular season. (Photo by

Jim Bikar)

Flames Post Victory

away, the Cub team must have hcared
the pleas ol the dozens of mama and
papa bears in the stands.

Hopewell-Loudon had driven to the
Cub live-yard line. It was Iirst and goal
and the Chiettan bench was screaming
lor the go-ahead touchdown. In tour
tries the Chieltans could gain only three
yards. It was the most inspired defen-
sive stand ot the season and the sweet
smell ol success spread to the offensive
team.

Taking over on the two-yard line, the
Cub olfense marched 98 yards lor a
score. Albert Lape went outside Ins end
lor the last 36 yards and the touchdown.

Victory looked "in the bag" unt i l a
deflected pass from quarterback Handy
Harvey was scooped up by Chief tan end
Tom Hollman who then sprinted 80
yards to knot the score at 13-13.

Then the l i t t le bears showed their
diameter Taking the ball on their own
40. the Cubs drove 60 yards wi th Harvey
sneaking over for the w i n n i n g score

Larry Ashcratt was shiltecl f rom Ins
regular tackle position to guard lor the
f i n a l play ol the drive with the ball on
the one-yard line. When the ball was
snapped, Ashcralt moved his man deep
into the end zone wi th Harvey fol lowing
him every step ol the way.

Ashcralt. who should be named King
Bear lor this outstanding perlormance.
led the goal line uni t in its game-saving
e f f o r t

Buckeye Central Falls
WYNFORD — Unbeaten River Valley

(7-0) rolled nearer to a North Central
Conference high school football cham-
pionship Saturday night with a 35-7
thrashing of Buckeye Central.

Trojans Winners
NORWALK — A 14-point fourth quar-

ter Saturday night helped South Central
top Norwalk St. Paul in high school foot-
ball action in the Firelands Conference,
23-14.

Mansfield Christian's soccer team
closed out the regular high school season
Saturday afternoon with its four th shut-
out ol the year. 4-0. over Worthington
Christum.

The Flames, who improved their rec-
ord to 5-3-2. had a goal in each ol the lour

Mapleton In
Sectional Title

Mapleton won the Class A Section
Cross Country tournament at Lonan
Saturday with a score ot 38. Mapleton
cemented its victory by grabbing the top
two individual finishes Lee Conwell
came in f i rs t at 13:40 followed by Bruce
Giorhart. posting a 13-42 time.

Black River was t i l t h and Hillsdale
sixth with 115 and 125 points respective-
ly.Mark Morgan came in four th wi th
13.57 to pace Black Ri\er. Hill.stl.ile's
Scott Koenig placed sevcnt lmit l i a time
ol 14.07

Mapleton and second place iN'oruayne
will advance to the Districts in Akron

CLASS A SECTIONAL CROSS COUNRTY
At Lorian County Community College

(Top two teams and and top six individuals advance to
the District at Akron)

TBAM SCORING — 1. Mapleton, 38, 2, Norwoyne,
56, 3, South Amherst. 90, 4, Lutheran West. 108 5
Black River, 115, 6 Hillsdale, 125, 7, Keystone, 185, 8.
Clearview 198 9 Smithville

Mjpicton — ], Lee Conwell 13 40 2 Bruce Gier-
hart 13 J2 5 Darryl Foster 13 59 13 Mark Ration
14 32 17, Boo Schneider, 14 50

Black River - 4, Mark Morgan 13 57 16 BlanKen-
ship. 14 48, 29. McConnel, 15 39. 30 Dcnk Ito IS 39
36. Mulligan, 16 21

Hillsdale - 7. Scott Koenig, 14 07 19, Hicks, 14 56,
32, Steerie 15 45, 33, K Garrison, 15 53, 3J, K Garri-
son 16 01

INDIVIDUALQUALIFERS - Mark Morgan. Black
River Rasdah South Amherst, Scott Koenig Hills-
djle Mendat, Lutheran west Battenhouse, Lutheran
West, Behnmg, Lutheran West

Northmor Upset
M A R I O N - Jack Taylor scored three

touchdowns Saturday night to lead M a i -
ion Catholic to ;i 26-7 Mid-Ohio Conler-
ence loothal l upset ol league-kMdiii;;
Norllunor

Catholic. 4-3 overall ami 3-2 in league
play, took a 20-0 hal l t in ie lead ami went
f rom there to dump the Knights (3 2. 5-

Fremont Downs Senior
Fremont Hoss downed the M;ms!iel<!

Senior. 28-12. in a reserve footba l l fj j tm-
Manslield Senior is now 2-5 on the MM-
son

Maravich and someone for Maravich to
feed underneath. Gail Goodrich never
played much with Maravich in the same
backcourt last year befor. suffering ati
Achilles injury. He isn't fully recovered.

The story in A t l a n t a is mis-
management. How about a team of Da-
vid Thompson, Marvin Webster, Mau-
rice Lucas, Moses Malone, Tom
Henderson and the top draft choice from
the 1976 college draft which included
John Lucas, Scott May, Richard Wash-
ington. Leon Douglas and Robert Par-
ish.

However, no money means no players
and the ownership didn't want Cotton
Fitzsimmons to develop youth, they
wanted an instant winner.

Knowing they couldn't pay for the top
draft choice, the Hawks traded the
rights to him for Joe Menweather. Mal-
content Geoff Petrie, who hasn't signed
or played, is with the Hawks instead of
Maurice Lucas or Malone from the
American Basketball Assn. dispersal
draft.

-Atlanta also traded Henderson for
Robinson then let Robinson go to New
Orleans But the best move was when
Atlanta got Rich Laurel, Portland's No.
1 draft pick, in a controversial deal.
Laurel went O-for-16 in his first exhibi-
tion game.

Poor John Drew. He is all alone in
Atlanta.

Ashland Grabs AAA
Cross Country Title

Ashland easily won Saturday's Class
AAA Sectional Cross Country meet at
Gallon for the second consecutive year,
finishing with 53 points. Sandusky Perk-
ins was second with 79.

Madison placed fourth with 107, barely
missing a trip to the District, and Galion
was sixth with 156. Shelby and Lexington
were seventh and eighth with 181 and 230
respectively. Mansfield Senior finished
10th out of 12 teams with 241.

Ashland's Dan Shoemaker had a good
showing with a third place finish. His
time was 12:45, five seconds slower than
Joe Zach's first place 12:40. Mike
McDevitt paced Madison with a sixth
place individual finish with a 13:14 time.

Jim Cerar lead Galion runners with a
10th place, 13:22 finish. Shelby's Vince
Sweet followed with 13:26 for ilth. Lex-
ington's Cray Falde was 23 with a 13:51
showing. Wayne Curry paced Mansfield
Senior runners with a time of 13:38 for
an 18th place finish.

The top three teams, Ashland. Sandus-
ky and Port Clinton, will advance to Dis-
trict competition at Toledo. Also the top
nine individual runners not on an ad-
vancing teams will advance. Those run-
ners are: Mike McDevitt. Madison:

John Van Burskirk, Marion Harding;
Bryan Chapman. Marion Harding; Jim
Crear. Galion; Vince Sweet, Shelby,
Ron Brown, Sandusky. Wayne Curry.
Mansfield Senior: Tracey Pickett, Mad'i-
son: Jim Stewart Madison.

Ashland's coach. Dave Smalley. said
he was 'extremely pleased. It's nice to
be able to pall yourselves champions.'
And champions they are as Ashland
posted its second consecutive sectional
title and will be looking for its second
Cardinal Conference title in two years
Tuesday when the intraconference meet
is held in Dover.

CLASS AAA SECTIONAL CROSS COUNTRY
At Gallon

TEAM SCORING — 1, Ashland, 53, 2, Sandusky
Perkins, 79; 3, Port Clinton, 85, 4, Madison, 107,"5,
Marion Harding, 114, 6, Gallon, 156; 7, Shelby, 181, fl,
Lexington, 230, 9, Sandusky, 331, 10, Mansfield Senior.
241, 11, Fremont Ross, 249, 12, Vermillion, 321

Ashland — 3, Dan Shumaker, 12 45, 7, Al Hum-
richouser, 13 14; 12, Larry Coombs. 13 27; 15, Scott
Young. 13 31, 16, Mike Miller, 13 31

Madison —6, Mike McDevitt, 13 14, 20, Tracey Pick-
ett, 13 41, 21, Jim Stewart, 13 41, 22. Brad Barnme-
cher, 13-47. 38. Bob Orth, 14 07

Gallon —10, Jim Cerar, 13 22, 24, Wally Lucas,
13 52, 32, Steve Depmet, 14-00; 43, Carl Seiner, 14 13,
47, Dan Beck, 14 16

Shelby — 11, Vince Sweet, 13-26, 30, Jeff Ensman,
13 59, 39, Tony Grlffeth, 14 08. 46, John Krukowski,
14 15, 55 Barry Millkron, 14-32

Lexmpton — 23. Crav Falde 13 51, 45. Mike Galat,
14 14, 48 JaCK Harris, 14.17, 54, John Meadows,
14 30, 60, Steve Seal, 14 44

Mansfield Senior — 18, Wayne Curry, 13 3d, 33,
Wendel Harkms 14 02. 51, Eddie Lindsay, 14 23 63
David Baker, 14 50, 76, John George, 15 51

Hallabrin Gains First

periods while a good defensive e f f o r t
kept Worthington awav from paydirt

Mansfield goals were tallied by John
Gordon. Bob Kiamy, Dennis Bowers and
Joe f l a r ing , l lanng s goal coming on a
line shot Irom 25 yards out.

"Although our team play was not that
consistent. 1 lelt we did a good job ol
taking advantage ot \\ortlungton's mis-
takes. " said soccer coach Jim Comstock
of the Flames

Tuesday night, the Flames head into
tournament action in the Columbus
Cl.is* A sectional atwms-t \ \or thmgton
Senior

Cougars Nab
First Place

TIFFIN — Crestview's Casey Yost
ran a second-place time of 13:19 to
spearhead the Cougars to the Tiffin
Class A Sectional cross country cham-
pionship here Saturday.

Crestview totaled 45 points to out-
distance runner-up ore (66) and New
London (94) New London still advanced
its entire team to District artion.

The top four teams and 12 individuals
move on to the Lima District next week-
end

Cougar team members making the
tr ip wi l l be Yost (13 19K will be sixth-
place finisher Mark Bunt (13 42). 10th
place Je f f Esbenshade (13-47), 13th
Dave Bardeen (13.52). and 19th Steve
Sluink

Advancing for New London arc eighth-
place finisher Mike Nestor (13:45), ninth
Gordon Nirode (13:46). 20th Craig Kur/..
24th Si McCohn and 33rd Barrv Hall.

CLASS A SECTIONAL CROSS COUNTRY
AtTlllm

(Top lour teams and 12 individuals advance to Dis-
tricts at Lima)

TEAM SCORING — 1. CrestviCw 45, 2. Toledo
Wooamore66, 3, New London 94, 4, Seneca East 97, 5
Hooowell-Loudon 138, 6, Monrocville 213. 7, Old Fort
236, 8 Norwalk St Paul 264, 9. South Central J70 10.
Lakeside 271. II. Bettsville 279. 12 Plymouth 339 13.
Gibsonburg, 3A8, 14, Buckeye Central 36*, 15, Crest-
line 382, 16, Fremont St Joseph41l

TOP INDIVIDUALS - 1, Grefl Holt, Norwolk St.
Paul. 2. Kevin Ryan. Monroeville, 3, Phil BIICO, Hope-
well-Loudon, 4, Doug Coop«r. Hopewell'LOudon, 5,
Dan Cleams. Lakeside; 6, Jett Seidcl, South Central,
7 Jctl Schiefar, Buckeye Central, 8. Clark Storgell.
Old Fort, 9. Ron Kersis Hopewctl-Loudon, 10, Dave
Everich. HOMwell-Loudoo. 11. Dan Mush l̂te. Nor-
walk St Paul. 12, Mark Klsmot. Bettsville

TIFFIN — Sophomore sensation Mike
Hallabrin of Malabar was about 20 yards
ahead of his nearest opposition and will
represent the Falcons in District cross
country action after finishing first Sat-
urday in the Class AA Sectional meet
here.

Hallabrin legged a fine 13:08 timing
and will be one of six local harriers at-
tending the District meet. The top three
teams and nine individuals made the
District cut.

Willard High School placed second
with 110 points and its entire team of
Lee McClish (13:13), Keith Click
(13:37), Dave Howard (13'38). Doug
McClish (14:00) and Chris Cole (14:26)
will be at Upper Sandusky for District
competition.

Other local runners advancing include
two from Ontario: Scott Jones (13-19)
and Todd Duffner U3:24>. two from
Wynford in Ken Kocher (13.26) and
Dave Datson (13.30); and Clear Fork's
Shannon Kern (13 29).

Behind Willard. Wynford had the high-
est area team finish with 143, Bucyrus
finished right behind in f if th place with
148. Malabar was sixth (156). Clear Fork
seventh (171). Ontario 10th (216) and
Colonel Crawford 15th (354).

Malabar's Hallabrin is the first soph-
omore from his school to ever qualify
for district competition as an individual.

"He's run against some outstanding
people during the season and that's what
helped him a lot here," said (Falcon
coach Gordon Shipley.

CLASS AA SECTIONAL CROSS COUNTRY
A! Tiffin

(Top three teams and nine individuals advance to Dis-
tricts at Upper Sandusky)

TEAM SCORING - 1 Clyde 98, 2, w.l'ard, 110 3,
La-xOta 113 4 Wvnford 143 5, Bucyrus 143 6 Mala-
bar 156 7 Clear Fork 171 8 Wargaretts, 172 9,
Huron 203 10 Ontario 216 11 Edison, 249, 12. Nor-
mal-. 261 13 Belivue. 324, 14, Mohawk, 329, 15, Colo-
nel Crawford 354

WALABAR — 1 Mike Hallabrin 13 08, 26, Oliver
Hairston 13 57 33 Dave Hannmg, 14 04, 43. Steve
Pntchard U IS 53 Randy Inman 14 34

v-.tHa'a" — :, Lee Mcuish 13 12 15. Keith DICK,
13 37 16 Dave Howard 13 38 30, Doug McClisn,
14 00 47 Chris Cole 14 26

INDIVIDUAL QUALIFIERS — Halabnn, WalaDar
Jones and Duffner Ontario Dodson and Kocher
Wvnford Kear ciear Fork, Sill Hoel:er, Marga-
ret's Brown Huron, Rick Lyden Bellvue
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